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In the Spotlight
This month we're highlighting an article by US News
& World Reports discussing the cost of Alzheimer's
and other forms of dementia. The number of
Americans living with Alzheimer's and other forms
of dementia goes up every year and, with that,
costs are increasing. To learn more, click here.

New Courses
Pain Management: Assessment, Treatment, and Special
Populations
2 Credit Hours - $16
Pre-Approved for: ACM, CA BRN, CCM, CDMS, COHN/COHN-S, CRC,
CVRP, Delaware BON, Florida BON, RNs, RRP

Human Trafficking: Risk Factors, Assessment Tools, and
Reporting
2 Credit Hours - $16
Pre-Approved for: Nurses
***Satisfies the mandatory requirement for MI and FL nurses

Featured Course - 25% Off
Being Mortal - Medicine and What Matters
in the End
This homestudy course reviews how the process of
aging, frailty, and dying unfolds. It discusses and outlines
how people experience the end of their lives. To learn

more, CLICK HERE.
Credit Hours: 12
Price: $122 (Includes book), take 25% Off and pay
$91.50
This course is PRE-APPROVED for ACM, CA BRN,
CCM, CDMS, CLCP, CNLCP, COHN/COHN-S, CRC,
CVRP, Delaware BON, Florida BON, RNs, and RRP.

We offer many different options for companies
who provide continuing education for their
staff!
Rely on AAACEUs as a trusted partner to provide the best continuing education
experience possible for your staff. Many different options. Custom course writing.
Bulk and group pricing discounts available... to learn more, click here.

Did you see our new referral program?
We really appreciate it when one of our students refers AAACEUs to a friend or
colleague - it's an endorsement we don't take lightly. As a way of saying "thank
you" we are now offering a discount to both you and whomever you refer. Every
time you refer a friend to AAACEUs and they make a purchase, you both
receive 10% Off on any course, bundle, or subscription.

Upcoming Renewal Dates
March 31st, 2018
Certified Rehabilitation Counselor (CRC)
RN License Renewal for Michigan RNs
March 31st, 2018 - Early Deadline
Certified Rehabilitation Registered Nurse (CRRN)
April 30, 2018
RN License Renewal for Florida Group 1 RNs
RN License Renewal for South Carolina RNs
RN License Renewal for Pennsylvania RNs

May 31st, 2018
Certified Case Managers (CCM)
Still need hours? Take a look at our course catalog or bundles and
subscriptions.

Interested in writing for AAACEUs?
If you are a licensed healthcare professional with experience teaching or writing
continuing education, we'd love to hear from you. Send us an email at
writers@aaaceus.com with your background, licenses/certifications, and areas of
interest.

Upcoming Conferences and Events

March is Brain Awareness Month
For more than three decades, the Brain Injury
Association of America (BIAA) has proudly led the

nation in observing Brain Injury Awareness Month
by conducting an engaging public awareness
campaign in March of each year.
The theme for the 2018 to 2020 campaign is
Change Your Mind. Learn more.

AAACEUs
At AAACEUs.com, we've been delivering high quality pre-approved continuing
education for Case Managers, Rehab Counselors, Disability Managers, and
Nurses since 2003. Our courses are online, on-demand, and can be done at your
pace. We offer a multitude of options - we encourage you to take a look at our
course catalog. If you have any questions or if we can be of any help, give us a
call at 866-850-5999 or by email at customer.service@aaaceus.com.
Offering Pre-Approved Courses For:

And Many More!

